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Religious Leaders and Conflict Transformation Nukhet Sandal 2017-02-10 Religious dimension of contemporary
conflicts and the rise of faith-based movements worldwide require policymakers to identify the channels through
which religious leaders can play a constructive role. While religious fundamentalisms are in the news every day, we
do not hear about the potential and actual role of religious actors in creating a peaceful and just society. Countering
this trend, Sandal draws attention to how religious actors helped prepare the ground for stabilizing political
initiatives, ranging from abolition of apartheid (South Africa), to the signing of the Lome Peace Agreement (Sierra
Leone). Taking Northern Ireland as a basis and using declarations and speeches of more than forty years, this book
builds a new perspective that recognizes the religious actors' agency, showing how religious actors can have an
impact on public opinion and policy making in today's world.
Peace and Reconciliation Pauline Kollontai 2016-05-13 Establishing a shared identity is an important part of any
process of peace and reconciliation. This book discusses issues and theories of identity formation that can be
implemented for peace and reconciliation from the perspectives of theology and religious studies, whilst interacting
with politics, socio-cultural studies and economics. By focusing on the theme of peace and reconciliation, and
employing an interdisciplinary approach, this volume will make a significant contribution to the discussion of the
situation of the Korean peninsula, and wider global contexts. The volume explores theoretical issues such as political
and economic implications of reconciliation; interfaith and biblical perspectives; and the role of religion in peace
making. Furthermore the contributors examine practical implications of the theme in the contexts of Germany,
Northern Ireland, South Africa, India, East Asia, Bosnia-Herzegovina and the Korean peninsula. The book offers
invaluable insights for policy-makers, academics, and lay leaders, besides being an important tool for researchers
and students of theology, religion, sociology, politics and history.
Evangelicalism and Conflict in Northern Ireland G. Ganiel 2016-04-30 This innovative book explores the role of
evangelical religion in the conflict in Northern Ireland, including how it may contribute to a peaceful political
transition. Ganiel offers an original perspective on the role of a 'strong' religion in conflict transformation, and the
misunderstood role of evangelicalism in the process.
Culture and Belonging in Divided Societies Marc Howard Ross 2012 From cartoons of Muhammad in a Danish
newspaper to displays of the Confederate battle flag over the South Carolina statehouse, acts of cultural significance
have set off political conflicts and sometimes violence. These and other expressions and enactments of
culture—whether in music, graffiti, sculpture, flag displays, parades, religious rituals, or film—regularly produce
divisive and sometimes prolonged disputes. What is striking about so many of these conflicts is their emotional
intensity, despite the fact that in many cases what is at stake is often of little material value. Why do people invest so
much emotional energy and resources in such conflicts? What is at stake, and what does winning or losing
represent? The answers to these questions explored in Culture and Belonging in Divided Societies view cultural
expressions variously as barriers to, or opportunities for, inclusion in a divided society's symbolic landscape and
political life. Though little may be at stake materially, deep emotional investment in conflicts over cultural acts can
have significant political consequences. At the same time, while cultural issues often exacerbate conflict, new or
redefined cultural expressions and enactments can redirect long-standing conflicts in more constructive directions
and promote reconciliation in ways that lead to or reinforce formal peace agreements. Encompassing work by a
diverse group of scholars of American studies, anthropology, art history, religion, political science, and other fields,
Culture and Belonging in Divided Societies addresses the power of cultural expressions and enactments in highly
charged settings, exploring when and how changes in a society's symbolic landscape occur and what this tells us
about political life in the societies in which they take place.
Reconciliation John W. De Gruchy 2002 Whether born in the Mideast, Africa, Asia, or brought home to the streets of
America, violent hatreds often threaten to swamp the minimal cooperation needed to foster life and health. Does
Christianity have anything besides warmed-over pieties to offer a world torn by estrangement, alienation, and

violently opposed worldviews? In this signal contribution to public theology, John de Gruchy, an internationally
esteemed political theologian, emphatically affirms the possibility and necessity of reconciliation. For Christians, he
says, reconciliation is the center and perennial test of their faith. De Gruchy expands reconciliation's relevance
beyond personal piety and ecclesial harmony to encompass group relations, politics, and even the environment. In all
cases, he argues, it involves the restoration of justice. Forged in the recent experience of South Africa, his work
delineates the political and ecclesial significance of reconciliation and shows its importance for interreligious
relations, addressing victimization, and international peace. Reconciliation will be welcomed by all whose faith leads
them to help alleviate the world's mounting agonies.
From Suffering to Solidarity Andrew P Klager 2016-04-28 As experiences of suffering continue to influence the
responses of identity groups in the midst of violent conflict, a way to harness their narratives, stories, memories, and
myths in transformative and non-violent ways is needed. From Suffering to Solidarity explores the historical seeds of
Mennonite peacebuilding approaches and their application in violent conflicts around the world. The authors in this
book first draw out the experiences of Anabaptists and Mennonites from the sixteenth-century originsthrough to the
present that have shaped their approaches to conflict transformation and inspired new generations of Mennonites to
engage in relief, development, and peacebuilding to alleviate the suffering of others whose experiences today reflect
those of their ancestors. Authors then explore the various peacebuilding approaches, methods, and initiatives that
have emerged from this Mennonite narrative and its preservation and dissemination in subsequent generations.
Finally, the book examines how this combined historical sensitivity and resulting peacebuilding theory and practice
have been applied in violent conflicts around the world, noting both successes and challenges. Ultimately, From
Suffering to Solidarity attempts to answer a question: How can arobust historical infrastructure be used to inspire
empathetic solidarity with the Other and shape nonviolent ways of transforming conflict to thrust a stick in the
spokes of the cycle of violence?
A Companion to Public Theology 2017-01-23 The Companion to Public Theology offers a collection of cutting-edge
essays by an international group of scholars that provides a foundation for public theology as well as engagement
with a wide range of public issues in dialogue with other disciplines.
Celebrating the Past, Present and Future of British and Irish Practical Theology Andrew P. Rogers 2021-05-14
Practical theology has become a well-established academic discipline in Britain and Ireland over the past half
century, evidenced in its chairs, journals, books, conferences, and contribution to transformed practices. The British
and Irish Association for Practical Theology (BIAPT) and its journal, Practical Theology, has had a significant role to
play in the story of the discipline. This volume is a celebration of practical theology in Britain and Ireland in all its
inventiveness and variety on the occasion of BIAPT’s twenty-fifth birthday. It offers an account of its roots in its
emergence from the Scottish Pastoral Association in the 1960s, its trajectories established in the journal
Contact/Practical Theology and how human experience has been a constant companion on the journey. The book
considers a range of methodologies including engagement with popular culture, public theology, the arts, and the
importance of conversation. It explores new shoots in the discipline that consider how sexuality, ethnicity, and
different religious traditions may be addressed within practical theology. It concludes by asking how it may be fruitful
in the future, by reflecting on the challenges ahead, not least the ubiquity of ignorance. This is a landmark text in the
unfolding of British and Irish practical theology in all its glorious distinctiveness, which promises to be a major
contribution to international debate in the discipline. The chapters in this book were first published in Practical
Theology.
A Theological Odyssey John W. De Gruchy 2014-09-01 John de Gruchy is one of the greatest and most respected
South African theologians of the past five decades. His work has left an indelible mark on both the South African and
international theological landscapes. In this book he describes his theological journey, revisiting core themes,
periods and sources. This is an enriching read, as De Gruchy engages with some of the greatest theologians in the
history of the church ? notably John Calvin, Karl Barth, Karl Rahner, Dietrich Bonhoeffer and Reinhold Niebuhr ? as
well as with a wide selection of his fellow South African theologians.ÿ?ÿCas Wepener
Italian Neofascism Anna Cento Bull 2011-01-15 During the Cold War Italy witnessed the existence of an anomalous
version of a civil conflict, defined as a 'creeping' or a 'low-intensity' civil war. Political violence escalated, including
bomb attacks against civilians, starting with a massacre in Milan, on 12 December 1969, and culminating with the
massacre in Bologna, on 2 August 1980. Making use of the literature on national reconciliation and narrative
psychology theory, this book examines the fight over the 'judicial' and the 'historical' truth in Italy today, through a
contrasting analysis of judicial findings and the 'narratives of victimhood' prevalent among representatives of both
the post- and the neo-fascist right.
Joining in with the Spirit Kirsteen Kim 2013-01-08 Presents an introduction to mission studies - the history, theology
and issues of mission. This book also offers a theological framework for mission, which applies both globally and
locally, to help the reader discern the movement of the Spirit of Christ among the many other spirits of this world.
From Heart of Stone to Heart of Flesh: Evolutionary Journey from Extremism to Moderation Zeina M. Barakat
2017-08-24 This book examines the forces of human transformation from extremism to moderation. It analyzes the
ethical indicators which determine making the choice of the path to take when one is faced with crucial decisions to
make. The author focuses on three central values, namely, (a) moderation, reflecting balance in dealing with
individual and group issues; (b) reconciliation, reflecting willingness to heal wounds and repair broken relationships

by showing respect for the personal and collective narrative of the other, and feeling empathy and compassion for
the pain and suffering of other and viewing the perspective of the other by putting oneself in the shoes of the other;
(c) peace, coexisting with the other reflecting tolerance for the beliefs and views of other. These three concepts are
linked together in consequential sequence with each leading to the other and eventually resulting prosperity and
security.
Unfriedliche Religionen? Mathias Hildebrandt 2015-02-27 Für Europäer mochte es lange Zeit so scheinen, als seien
die Religionen von der weltpolitischen Bühne abgetreten. Nicht nur der 11. September 2001 verdeutlichte jedoch
schlagartig, dass sie nach wie vor ein politischer Faktor von eminenter, aber ambivalenter Bedeutung sind. Sie
können sowohl Aggressionen auslösen und zur Eskalation von Auseinandersetzungen beitragen als auch
deeskalierend und vermittelnd wirken. Die Autoren des vorliegenden Bandes untersuchen das Gewalt- und
Konfliktpotenzial der Religionen in theoretischer und empirischer Hinsicht. Im Zentrum der Analyse stehen Politische
Theologien ebenso wie die unterschiedlichen Dimensionen und Ebenen, auf denen die Religionen Einfluss auf
politische Konflikte nehmen. Diese Aspekte werden anhand exemplarischer Fallstudien ethnisch-religiöser
Bürgerkriege und internationaler Konflikte untersucht.
Unionists, Loyalists, and Conflict Transformation in Northern Ireland Lee A. Smithey 2011-08-31 In Northern Ireland,
a once seemingly intractable conflict is in a state of transformation. Lee A. Smithey offers a grassroots view of that
transformation, drawing on interviews, documentary evidence, and extensive field research. He offers essential
models for how ethnic and communal-based conflicts can shift from violent confrontation toward peaceful coexistence. Smithey focuses particularly on Protestant unionists and loyalists in Northern Ireland, who maintain
varying degrees of commitment to the Protestant faith, the Crown, and and Ulster / British identity. He argues that
antagonistic collective identities in ethnopolitical conflict can become less polarizing as partisans adopt new conflict
strategies and means of expressing identity. Consequently, the close relationship between collective identity and
collective action is a crucial element of conflict transformation. Smithey closely examines attempts in
Protestant/unionist/loyalist communities and organizations to develop more constructive means of expressing
collective identity and pursuing political agendas that can help improve community relations. Key leaders and
activists have begun to reframe shared narratives and identities, making possible community support for
negotiations, demilitarization, and political cooperation, while also diminishing out-group polarization. As Smithey
shows, this kind of shift in strategy and collective vision is the heart of conflict transformation, and the challenges
and opportunities faced by grassroots unionists and loyalists in Northern Ireland can prove instructive for other
regions of intractable conflict.
Catholic Social Teaching and Theologies of Peace in Northern Ireland Maria Power 2020-07-07 This book investigates
the response of the Catholic Church in Northern Ireland to the conflict in the region during the late Twentieth Century.
It does so through the prism of the writings of Cardinal Cahal Daly (1917-2009), the only member of the hierarchy to
serve as a bishop throughout the entire conflict. This book uses the prolific writings of Cardinal Daly to create a
vision of the ‘Peaceable Kingdom’ and demonstrate how Catholic social teaching has been used to promote peace,
justice and nonviolence. It also explores the public role of the Catholic Church in situations of violence and conflict,
as well as the importance for national churches in developing a voice in the public square.Finally, the book offers a
reflection on the role of Catholic social teaching in contemporary society and the ways in which the lessons of
Northern Ireland can be utilised in a world where structural violence, as evidenced by austerity, and reactions to
Brexit in the United Kingdom, is now the norm. This work challenges and changes the nature of the debate
surrounding the role of the Catholic Church in the conflict in Northern Ireland. It will, therefore, be a key resource for
scholars of Religious Studies, Catholic Theology, Religion and Violence, Peace Studies, and Twentieth Century
History.
Lived Religion and the Politics of (In)Tolerance R. Ruard Ganzevoort 2017-03-08 This volume explores the ways in
which lived religion encourages and contributes to conflicts, as well as fosters tolerance, in the interlocking rural,
urban, and virtual social spheres. Through ten case studies with vast geographical and religious variation, the
contributors address some of the shortcomings in analyses of the relationship between religion and (in)tolerance and
offers a theoretically and empirically more nuanced understanding of the micro-politics of (in)tolerance and the roles
of lived religion in it. The book argues that (in)tolerance and its connection to religion cannot be fully understood
unless analyzed from below, which means that the focus needs to be not only on public institutions or religio-political
spaces but also on (in)tolerance of ordinary people and their performativity, practices, and interests in noninstitutionalized spaces. This showcases the ambiguous interconnectedness of lived religion and (in)tolerance. Lived
Religion and the Politics of (In)Tolerance will be of interest to students and scholars interested in lived religion, the
relationship between politics and religion, and those working in cross-cultural dialogue and through an anti-racism,
and anti-violence lens.
Zwischenwelten: Weder Krieg noch Frieden Marcel Baumann 2008-12-19
The Catholic Church and the Northern Ireland Troubles, 1968-1998 Margaret M. Scull 2019-09-05 Until surprisingly
recently the history of the Irish Catholic Church during the Northern Irish Troubles was written by Irish priests and
bishops and was commemorative, rather than analytical. This study uses the Troubles as a case study to evaluate the
role of the Catholic Church in mediating conflict. During the Troubles, these priests and bishops often worked behind
the scenes, acting as go-betweens for the British government and republican paramilitaries, to bring about a peaceful

solution. However, this study also looks more broadly at the actions of the American, Irish and English Catholic
Churches, as well as that of the Vatican, to uncover the full impact of the Church on the conflict. This critical analysis
of previously neglected state, Irish, and English Catholic Church archival material changes our perspective on the
role of a religious institution in a modern conflict.
Theology in the Public Sphere Sebastian Kim 2013-01-03 A substantial and definitive introduction to public theology
by one of the leading experts in the field.A key text for third year undergraduate modules and MA courses in Social
Ethics, Political Theology and Public Theology.
Faith and Its Critics David Fergusson 2011-03-03 Heralded as the exponents of a 'new atheism', critics of religion are
highly visible in today's media, and include the household names of Richard Dawkins, Daniel Dennett and Sam
Harris. David Fergusson explains their work in its historical perspective, drawing comparisons with earlier forms of
atheism. Responding to the critics through conversations on the credibility of religious belief, Darwinism, morality,
fundamentalism, and our approach to reading sacred texts, he establishes a compelling case for the practical and
theoretical validity of faith in the contemporary world. An invitation to engage in a rich dialogue, Faith and Its Critics
supports an informed and constructive exchange of ideas rather than a contest between two sides of the debate.
Fergusson encourages faith communities to undertake patient engagement with their critics, to acknowledge the
place for change and development in their self-understanding whilst resisting the reductive explanations of the new
atheism.
Northern Ireland and the politics of boredom George Legg 2018-09-10 This book provides a new interpretation of the
Northern Irish Troubles. From internment to urban planning, the hunger strikes to post-conflict tourism, it asserts
that concepts of capitalism have been consistently deployed to alleviate and exacerbate violence in the North.
Through a detailed analysis of the diverse cultural texts, Legg traces the affective energies produced by capitalism’s
persistent attempt to resolve Northern Ireland’s ethnic-national divisions: a process he calls the politics of boredom.
Such an approach warrants a reconceptualization of boredom as much as cultural production. In close readings of
Derek Mahon’s poetry, the photography of Willie Doherty and the female experience of incarceration, Legg argues
that cultural texts can delineate a more democratic – less philosophical – conception of ennui. Critics of the Northern
Irish Peace Process have begun to apprehend some of these tensions. But an analysis of the post-conflict condition
cannot account for capitalism’s protracted and enervating impact in Northern Ireland. Consequently, Legg returns to
the origins of the Troubles and uses influential theories of capital accumulation to examine how a politicised sense of
boredom persists throughout, and after, the years of conflict. Like Left critique, Legg’s attention to the politics of
boredom interrogates the depleted sense of humanity capitalism can create. What Legg’s approach proposes is as
unsettling as it is radically new. By attending to Northern Ireland’s long-standing experience of ennui, this book
ultimately isolates boredom as a source of optimism as well as a means of oppression.
Gewalt und Gewaltfreiheit in Judentum, Christentum und Islam Markus Thurau 2018-12-03 Religionen werden heute
als ein ambivalentes Phänomen wahrgenommen. So wird ihnen die Fähigkeit zugesprochen, in Gewaltkonflikten
sowohl verschärfend als auch deeskalierend zu wirken. Während die einen sie als Verursacher von Gewalt kritisieren,
betonen andere ihr Friedenspotenzial und ihr Ideal der Gewaltlosigkeit. Durch den Fokus auf diese Ambivalenz soll
maximale Offenheit im Umgang mit religiös konnotierter Gewalt ermöglicht werden. Die interdisziplinäre Forschung
der vergangenen Jahrzehnte hat das vielschichtige Verhältnis von Religion, Gewalt und Gewaltfreiheit aufgezeigt.
Einen interdisziplinären Ansatz verfolgt auch dieser Sammelband. Er will jedoch keine letzten Antworten für ein
Problem liefern, das sich in seiner Komplexität einem solchen Ansinnen widersetzt. Vielmehr zeigt er Möglichkeiten
auf, mit dem Thema umzugehen. Er bildet damit Suchbewegungen ab, die eine dem Forschungsgegenstand
angemessene Verhältnisbestimmung anstreben.
Beyond the Death of God Simone Raudino 2022-05-26 Politics and religion remain entwined
Jihadism, Sectarianism and Politics in a Changing Middle East Adib Abdulmajid 2021-05-07 Jihadism, Sectarianism
and Politics in a Changing Middle East tackles questions of core significance for understanding the current religiopolitical scene in the Middle East. It addresses the doctrinal tenets associated with the emergence of influential
Islamist organizations, the rise of sectarian-based extremist groups, and the challenges encountered by the culturallydiverse populations amidst such developments. It constitutes an exploration of sectarianism, Islamism, Salafism and
jihadism. This book also delves into the historical events that have shaped the Middle East as we know it today. It
further examines the key factors behind the rise of the most influential sectarian-guided, jihadi-based extremist
groups in the recent years. The emergence and growth of sectarian Islamist militant organizations, whether Sunni or
Shia, is deemed to be the fruit of the emerging radical interpretations and elucidations of the conception of jihad, and
the evolution of the movement of Islamism in general. The main objective of this book is to help the reader
understand the complex religio-political scene in today’s Middle East and the ideological principles and agendas of
key influential movements, whose beliefs and actions constitute a serious threat to cultural diversity in the region.
Explorations in Reconciliation Joseph Liechty 2016-04-15 Theologians and scholars of religion draw on rich
resources to address the complex issues raised by political reconciliation in the Middle East, the former Yugoslavia,
South Africa, Northern Ireland and elsewhere. The questions addressed include: Can truth set a person, or a society,
free? How is political forgiveness possible? Are political, personal, and spiritual reconciliation essentially related?
Explorations in Reconciliation brings Catholic, Protestant, Mennonite, Jewish and Islamic perspectives together
within a single volume to present some of the most relevant theological work today.

Irish Quaker Hybrid Identities Maria Kennedy 2019-09-02 Kennedy’s work investigates the hybrid identities of Irish
Quakers within a context of sectarianism. Such diverse identities produce organisational tensions. Kennedy argues
that Irish Quakers have developed a distinctive approach to complex identity management prioritising ‘relational
unity’ and modelling inclusive identities.
Woran Menschen ihr Herz hängen Julia Sebastian 2009
When God Took Sides Marianne Elliott 2009-09-24 The struggle between Catholic and Protestant has shaped Irish
history since the Reformation, with tragic consequences up to the present day. But how do Catholics and Protestants
in Ireland see each other? And how do they view their own communities and what these communities stand for?
Tracing the history of religious identities in Ireland over the last three centuries, Marianne Elliott argues that these
two questions are inextricably linked and that the identity of both Catholics and Protestants is shaped by the way that
each community views the other. Cutting through the layers of myths, lies, and half-truths that make up the vision
that Catholics and Protestants have of each other, she looks at how mutual religious stereotypes were developed
over the centuries, how they were perpetuated and entrenched, and how they have defined modern identities and
shaped Ireland's historical destiny, from the independence struggle and partition to the Troubles of the last four
decades.
Radikale Milieus Stefan Malthaner 2012-11 Terrorismus ist eine Gewaltstrategie von Gruppen, die versuchen, mit
Anschlägen aus dem Untergrund Angst zu verbreiten und Aufmerksamkeit zu erregen. Diese Gruppen sind jedoch
nicht sozial isoliert, sondern stehen in einem sozialen Umfeld, dem »radikalen Milieu«, das mit ihnen sympathisiert
und auf dessen Unterstützung sie angewiesen sind. Wie dieses Umfeld und seine Beziehung zu terroristischen
Gruppen beschaffen ist und welche Wechselwirkungen bestehen, ist bislang wenig bekannt. Der Band bietet erstmals
empirische Fallstudien zu historischen und aktuellen radikalen Milieus, die vom anarchistischen Terrorismus des 19.
Jahrhunderts über ethnisch-radikale und sozialrevolutionäre Bewegungen bis hin zum aktuellen Rechtsterrorismus
und zum islamistischen Terrorismus in Europa sowie dem Nahen und Mittleren Osten reichen.
Society and Structures R Ragaini 2003-04-29 This was the first of a number of seminars dealing with one of the most
complex of the new challenges in the 21st century, which call for the participation of a broad range of experts.
Eminent economists, decision-makers, defence specialists, political analysts and sociologists presented their views
and participated in the debates. In the wake of the dramatic event of 11 September 2001, the Afghanistan war and the
resurgence of terrorist acts on all the continents, a host of issues were reconsidered and the role of science and
technology was reassessed. The 27th Session was primarily oriented toward the definition of the new types of
confrontation, and the identification of various factors and issues that gave rise to them and global trends. The
proceedings have been selected for coverage in: • Index to Scientific & Technical Proceedings (ISTP CDROM version
/ ISI Proceedings) • Index to Social Sciences & Humanities Proceedings® (ISSHP® / ISI Proceedings) • Index to Social
Sciences & Humanities Proceedings (ISSHP CDROM version / ISI Proceedings) Contents:Opening Session (T D Lee,
K Siegbahn & A Zichichi)Society and Structures: Historical Perspectives — Culture and Ideology (E Sagarra, F Mehr, K
Talattof & I Karawan)Society and Structures: National and Regional Geopolitical Issues (K C Sivaramakrishnan, D V
Segre, A F B Tompson & K K Rebane)Society and Structures: Globalisation — Economy and Culture (A Kamal, L
Wood, W Fulkerson & P Lock)Society and Structures: Human Rights — Freedom and Democracy Debate (W R Shea, A
Grieder & R Wilson)Confrontations and Countermeasures: Present and Future Confrontations (A L Adamishin, C
Daase, T Parkhalina, W Müller-Seedorf, A Beauchamp & T Taylor)Confrontations and Countermeasures: Psychology
of Terrorism (G M Mirdal & A Kamal)Confrontations and Countermeasures: Defensive Countermeasures (R Garwin, D
A Yerxa & W A Barletta)Confrontations and Countermeasures: Preventive Countermeasures (J Jarab, C Daase, L A
Bolshov, A Sarkisov & T Taylor)Science and Technology: Emergencies (J Mittelstrass, A Peyraube & N Kroo)Science
and Technology: Pollution (S Parmigiani, F S vom Saal, P Palanza, T Colborn, L Everett & S Kowall)Science and
Technology: Climate — Greenhouse Effect (P Tans, H-J Wang & J Veizer)Science and Technology: Desertification —
Water Pollution — Algal Bloom (T Wang, D M Anderson, E Teller & M Ó Cinnéide)Science and Technology: Brain and
Behaviour Diseases (P M Conneally & M G Spillantini)The Cultural Emergency — General Debate and Conclusions (A
Zichichi, W Shea, K C Sivaramakrishnan & R A Mason)Permanent Monitoring Panel Reports (N Charpak, A
Piontkovsky, H Schubert, H Wegener, R Clark, R Ragaini, K Siegbahn & A Warren)Brain and Behaviour Diseases
Workshop (A S Bassett, C R Cloninger, P M Conneally, C DeCarli, M F Folstein, S E Folstein, B Ghetti, J L Haines, H C
Hendrie, K Hall, A Ogunniyi, S Gao, F J McMahon, S Paradiso, L Schrock, M A Pericak-Vance, M G Spillantini, G J
Treisman, R G Will, R S G Knight & M D Spencer)Information Security Workshop (A Kamal)Kangaroo Mother's Care
Workshop (N Charpak, O Guifo, C Huraux & S Mendoza) Readership: Researchers and practitioners in sociology,
international relations, political economy, environmental management, meteorology, oceanography and
neuroscience. Keywords:Society;Violence;Terrorism;Brain Disease;Science and Technology
Moving Beyond Sectarianism Joseph Liechty 2001 A six-year research project of the Irish School of Ecumenics
concerned with Christianities and sectarianism in Northern Ireland, and offering a detailed analysis of sectarian
dynamics.
Faith in Numbers Michael Hoffman 2021-01-18 Why does religion sometimes increase support for democracy and
sometimes do just the opposite? In Faith in Numbers, political scientist Michael Hoffman presents a theory of
religion, group interest, and democracy. Focusing on communal religion, he demonstrates that the effect of
communal prayer on support for democracy depends on the interests of the religious group in question. For

members of groups who would benefit from democracy, communal prayer increases support for democratic
institutions; for citizens whose groups would lose privileges in the event of democratic reforms, the opposite effect is
present. Using a variety of data sources, Hoffman illustrates these claims in multiple contexts. He places particular
emphasis on his study of Lebanon and Iraq, two countries in which sectarian divisions have played a major role in
political development, by utilizing both existing and original surveys. By examining religious and political
preferences among both Muslims and non-Muslims in several religiously diverse settings, Faith in Numbers shows
that theological explanations of religion and democracy are inadequate. Rather, it demonstrates that religious
identities and sectarian interests play a major part in determining regime preferences and illustrates how Islam in
particular can be mobilized for both pro- and anti-democratic purposes. It finds that Muslim religious practice is not
necessarily anti-democratic; in fact, in a number of settings, practicing Muslims are considerably more supportive of
democracy than their secular counterparts. Theological differences alone do not determine whether members of
religious groups tend to support or oppose democracy; rather, their participation in communal worship motivates
them to view democracy through a sectarian lens.
The Global Politics of Jesus Nilay Saiya 2022-06-03 A unique, timely, and wide-ranging book that formulates and
applies an ethic of Jesus to the realm of global politics. Since the fourth century, Christians have wrestled with how
they should interact with political authority. The most common view holds that while their ultimate loyalty rightfully
belongs to God, Christians also have allegiance to their countries and a moral responsibility to transform their
political systems. In The Global Politics of Jesus, Nilay Saiya provides a normative critique of this conventional view
and advances an alternative approach. While it may seem natural for the church to fervently engage in political life
and cultivate a close relationship with the state, Saiya argues that such beliefs result in a "paradox of privilege." As
he shows, when the church yields to the seduction of political power when enjoying the benefits of an alliance with
the state, it struggles to adhere to its tenets, and when it resists the allure of state power, it does its best work. This
unique and wide-ranging book examines the paradox of privilege in some of the most important areas of global
politics and considers its implications for the church itself.
Extremism in the Digital Era Adib Abdulmajid 2021-07-15 This book constitutes a journey into the obscure field of
sectarian-guided discourses of radical Islamist groups. It provides new insights into the ideological mechanisms
utilized by such organizations to incite sectarian conflicts and recruit local and foreign guardians to their alleged
cause. This book examines diverse aspects and dimensions of the discourses of Sunni-based ISIS and Shia-based alHashd al-Shaabi and explores manipulative and ideological discursive strategies utilized by media outlets associated
with these groups. It delves into linguistic and contextual activities, implicit and explicit messages within the
discourses of various media outlets operating in the heart of the Middle East. It also scrutinizes and explains aspects
of politicization, religionization and sectarianization within the media discourse of terrorist groups in the digital era.
Conflict to peace Bernadette Hayes 2015-09-01 After three decades of violence, Northern Ireland has experienced
unprecedented peace. This book, now available in paperback, examines the impact of the 1998 Agreement which
halted the violence on those most affected by it – the Northern Irish people themselves. Using public opinion surveys
conducted over a period of half a century, this book covers changes in public opinion across all areas of society and
politics, including elections, education, community relations and national identity. The surveys show that despite
peace, Protestants and Catholics remain as deeply divided as ever. The vast majority marry co-religionists, attend
religious schools and have few friends across the religious divide. The results have implications not just for
peacemaking in Northern Ireland, but for other societies emerging from conflict. The main lesson of peacemaking in
Northern Ireland is that political reform has to be accompanied by social change across the society as a whole. Peace
after conflict needs social as well as political change.
International Seminar on Nuclear War and Planetary Emergencies Richard C. Ragaini 2003 This was the first of a
number of seminars dealing with one of the most complex of the new challenges in the 21st century, which call for
the participation of a broad range of experts. Eminent economists, decision-makers, defence specialists, political
analysts and sociologists presented their views and participated in the debates. In the wake of the dramatic event of
11 September 2001, the Afghanistan war and the resurgence of terrorist acts on all the continents, a host of issues
were reconsidered and the role of science and technology was reassessed. The 27th Session was primarily oriented
toward the definition of the new types of confrontation, and the identification of various factors and issues that gave
rise to them and global trends.The proceedings have been selected for coverage in: ? Index to Scientific & Technical
Proceedings (ISTP CDROM version / ISI Proceedings)? Index to Social Sciences & Humanities Proceedings? (ISSHP?
/ ISI Proceedings)? Index to Social Sciences & Humanities Proceedings (ISSHP CDROM version / ISI Proceedings)
Friedensstiftende Religionen? Manfred Brocker 2007-11-28 Jahrelang war die Religion kein Gegenstand
sozialwissenschaftlicher Forschung. Spätestens seit den Anschlägen vom 11. September 2001 hat das Thema jedoch
Konjunktur. Dabei ist für den gegenwärtigen Diskurs der Konnex von Religion und Krieg bzw. Terror kennzeichnend.
Der vorliegende Band legt das Augenmerk auf den gegenteiligen Effekt und betritt damit Neuland: Haben Religionen
nicht auch friedensstiftendes Potential? Immerhin halten so gut wie alle Glaubenslehren Friedensvisionen bereit. Auf
einer ideengeschichtlichen, theoretischen und empirischen Ebene fragen die Autoren nach dem Beitrag religiöser
Akteure zur Vermeidung oder gar Beilegung von gesellschaftlichen und politischen Konflikten. Der Band liefert damit
eine erste Bestandsaufnahme eines bislang kaum beachteten Aspekts in der Beschäftigung mit Religion.
The Real Peace Process Siobhan Garrigan 2016-04-01 The Good Friday Agreement resulted in the cessation of

paramilitary violence in Northern Ireland. However, prejudice and animosity between Protestants and Catholics
remains. The Real Peace Process draws on extensive fieldwork in Protestant and Catholic churches across Ireland to
analyse how Christian worship can become caught up in sectarianism. The book examines the need for a peace
process that changes hearts and minds and not merely civic structures of their inhabitants. Aspects of everyday
worship – ranging from the spatial and symbolic to the verbal, musical and interpersonal – are explored as the means
by which sectarianism can be challenged and transformed.
Assessing the Impact of Transitional Justice Hugo Van der Merwe 2009 In Assessing the Impact of Transitional
Justice, fourteen leading researchers study seventy countries that have suffered from autocratic rule, genocide, and
protracted internal conflict.
Quo vadis Kirche? Joachim Track 2005 Die gesellschaftlichen Veranderungen vor Ort und weltweit stellen auch die
Kirchen vor die Frage, wie sie sich selbst in diesen Prozessen verstehen und welche Gestalt ihrem Grund, ihrem
Wesen, ihrem Auftrag und ihrer Bestimmung angemessen ist. Die gegenwartigen gesellschaftlichen
Transformationsprozesse (Globalisierung, Regionalisierung, Sakularisierung, Entkirchlichung, neue Religiositat)
beruhren die Kirche in ihrem theologischen Grundverstandnis. Ausdruck finden diese Herausforderungen u.a. in der
wieder heftig entbrannten Diskussion um die Kernkompetenzen der Kirche oder in der Frage nach Prioritaten und
moglichen Posterioritaten kirchlicher Aufgabenbereiche. Die Beitrage des Bandes behandeln folgende
Schwerpunktthemen: Gestalt und Vision der evangelisch-lutherischen Kirch(en) in Zeiten der Transformation in
Deutschland; Deutschland: Okumenische Perspektiven; Die Kirche bzw. die Kirchen weltweit und als global player.
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